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Authorization
Overview
Every request your application sends to the NspectPro API must include an authorization token. The
token also identifies your application to NspectPro.
Your application must use OAuth 2.0 to authorize requests. No other authorization protocols are
supported.
To begin, obtain OAuth 2.0 client credentials from the NspectPro Account. Then your client
application requests an access token from the NspectPro Authorization Server, extracts a token from
the response, and sends the token to the NspectPro API that you want to access.

Basic steps
All applications follow a basic pattern when accessing an NspectPro API using OAuth 2.0. At a high
level, you follow four steps:
1. Obtain OAuth 2.0 credentials from the NspectPro Account.
Visit the NspectPro Account to obtain OAuth 2.0 credentials such as a client ID and client secret that
are known to both NspectPro and your application.
2. Obtain an access token from the NspectPro Authorization Server.
Before your application can access private data using an NspectPro API, it must obtain an access
token that grants access to that API.
The access-token requests require an authentication step where the user logs in with their
NspectPro account. After logging in, the user is asked whether they are willing to grant the
permissions that your application is requesting. This process is called user consent.
If the user grants the permission, the NspectPro Authorization Server sends your application an
authorization code, which the application can exchange for an access token and a refresh token. If
the user does not grant the permission, the server returns an error.
A single access token can grant varying degrees of access to multiple APIs. A variable parameter
called scope controls the set of resources and operations that an access token permits. During the
access-token request, your application sends one or more values in the scope parameter. Access
tokens are valid only for the set of operations and resources described in the scope of the token
request.
3. Send the access token to an API.
After an application obtains an access token, it sends the token to an NspectPro API in an HTTP
authorization header. It is possible to send tokens as URI query-string parameters, but we don't
recommend it, because URI parameters can end up in log files that are not completely secure. Also,
it is good REST practice to avoid creating unnecessary URI parameter names.
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4. Refresh the access token, if necessary.
Access tokens have limited lifetimes. If your application needs access to an NspectPro API beyond
the lifetime of a single access token, it can obtain a refresh token. A refresh token allows your
application to obtain new access tokens.
Note: Save refresh tokens in secure long-term storage and continue to use them as long as they
remain valid. Limits apply to the number of refresh tokens that are issued per client-user
combination, and per user across all clients, and these limits are different. If your application
requests enough refresh tokens to go over one of the limits, older refresh tokens stop working.

Token expiration
You must write your code to anticipate the possibility that a granted token might no longer work. A
token might stop working for one of these reasons:
•
•
•
•

The user has revoked your app’s access.
The token has not been used for six months.
The user changed passwords
The user account has exceeded a certain number of token requests.

There is currently a limit of 50 refresh tokens per user account per client. If the limit is reached,
creating a new token automatically invalidates the oldest token without warning.
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Scopes
Here's the OAuth 2.0 scope information for the NspectPro API:
Scope

Meaning

app.write

Full, permissive scope to access all of a user's files, excluding the Application
Data folder. Request this scope only when it is strictly necessary.

app.read

Allows read-only access to file metadata and file content

Obtain OAuth 2.0 credentials.
Any application that uses OAuth 2.0 to access NspectPro APIs must have authorization credentials
that identify the application to NspectPro's OAuth 2.0 server. The following steps explain how to
create credentials for your project. Your applications can then use the credentials to access APIs that
you have enabled for that project.
1. Open the Apps page in the NspectPro Account.
2. Click New.
3. Complete the form, including the application platform and the custom URI scheme for
Android and iOS apps that you will use in the redirect. See the redirect_uri parameter
definition for details about the format of the custom URI scheme value.

Obtaining OAuth 2.0 access tokens
The following steps show how your application interacts with NspectPro's OAuth 2.0 server to obtain
a user's consent to perform an API request on the user's behalf. Your application must have that
consent before it can execute an NspectPro API request that requires user authorization.

Step 1: Send a request to NspectPro's OAuth 2.0 server
To obtain user authorization, send a request to NspectPro's authorization server at:
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/oauth2/v1/auth/

This endpoint handles active session lookup, authenticates the user, and obtains user consent. The
endpoint is only accessible over SSL, and it refuses HTTP (non-SSL) connections.
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The authorization server supports the following query string parameters for installed applications:
Parameters
response_type

Required. Determines whether the OAuth 2.0 endpoint returns an
authorization code. Set the parameter value to code for installed
applications.

client_id

Required. The client ID for your application. You can find this value in the
NspectPro Account.

redirect_uri

Required. A custom URI scheme for the authorization server to redirect the
user back to the app, to resume the authorization process.
Important: The provided value must match the one that you've previously
registered in NspectPro Account, otherwise the request will be rejected.
Most mobile and desktop operating systems allow apps to register a custom
URL scheme that will launch the app when a URL with that scheme is visited
from the system browser. For example, an iOS application may register a
custom protocol such as myapp:// and then use a redirect_uri of
myapp://callback such as myapp://oauth2redirect.

scope

Required. A space-delimited list of scopes that identify the resources that
your application could access on the user's behalf.
Scopes enable your application to only request access to the resources that
it needs while also enabling users to control the amount of access that they
grant to your application.

state

Recommended. Specifies any string value that your application uses to
maintain state between your authorization request and the authorization
server's response. The server returns the exact value that you send as a
query string of the redirect_uri after the user consents to or denies your
application's access request.
You can use this parameter for several purposes, such as directing the user
to the correct resource in your application, sending nonces, and mitigating
cross-site request forgery. Since your redirect_uri can be guessed, using a
state value can increase your assurance that an incoming connection is the
result of an authentication request. If you generate a random string or
encode the hash of a cookie or another value that captures the client's
state, you can validate the response to additionally ensure that the request
and response originated in the same browser, providing protection against
attacks such as cross-site request forgery.

Example access token request:
https://api.nspectpro.com /oauth2/v1/auth/?
scope=app.write&
response_type=code&
state=security_token%3D138r5719ru3e1%26url%3Dhttps://oauth2.example.com/token&
redirect_uri=myapp://oauth2redirect&
client_id= bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d
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Step 2: NspectPro prompts user for consent
In this step, the user decides whether to grant your application the requested access. At this stage,
NspectPro displays a consent window that shows the name of your application and the NspectPro
API services that it is requesting permission to access with the user's authorization credentials. The
user can then consent or refuse to grant access to your application.
Your application doesn't need to do anything at this stage as it waits for the response from
NspectPro's OAuth 2.0 server indicating whether the access was granted. That response is explained
in the following step.

Step 3: Handle the OAuth 2.0 server response
The authorization server redirects the user to the specified redirect_uri along with a query string
containing either an authorization code, or an error.
The app is responsible for handing the error if any or resuming the authorization process. If the user
grants access to your application, you can exchange the authorization code for an access token and a
refresh token as described in the next step.
If success, the authorization code will be given in the following format:
<redirect_uri>?code=<auth code>&state=<state>

If failed, the error will be given in the following format:
<redirect_uri>?error=<error>&error_description=<error_description>&…

Where...
Parameter

Description

error

Required. One of a set of predefined error codes. See below table for the
specification for the codes and their meaning.

error_description Optional. A human-readable UTF-8 encoded text describing the error.
Intended for a developer, not an end user.
error_uri

Optional. A URI pointing to a human-readable web page with information
about the error.

state

Optional, if present in authorization request. The same value as sent in
the state parameter in the request.
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Example of common errors are:
error

error_description

Invalid credential

User not found or incorrect username and/or password.

Internal Server
Error

Unable to create session. Retry the request.

Access denied

The user declined the request.

Account disabled

Account has been disabled. Please contact administrator.

Critical errors that cause the server unable to process your request will be thrown as HTTP errors
instead of redirecting the user to the redirect_uri. For example:
HTTP/1.1 400 Access denied
Content-Type: application/json
{
"error": "Access denied ",
"error_description": “The user declined the request",
"error_uri":"See the full API docs at…"
}

Some critical error are:
code

error

error_description

400

Bad Request

Malformed syntax or parameter missing.

401

Unauthorized

• Authentication is required to access this resource.
• access_token is required to access the requested
resource.
• Invalid access_token.
• access_token has expired.
• Account has been disabled. Please contact
administrator.

403

Forbidden

• The user does not have permission for this
resource.
• Quota limit reached.

404

Not Found

User not found.

405

Method Not Allowed

A request method is not supported for the requested
resource.

500

Internal Server Error

Unexpected condition was encountered.
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Step 4: Exchange authorization code for refresh and access tokens
To exchange an authorization code for an access token, call the endpoint:
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/oauth2/v1/token/

.. and set the following parameters:
Parameters
grant_type

Required. As defined in the OAuth 2.0 specification, this field must contain
a value of authorization_code.

code

Required. The authorization code returned from the initial request.

client_id

Required. The client ID obtained from the NspectPro Account.

client_secret

Required. The client secret obtained from the NspectPro Account.

redirect_uri

Required. One of the redirect URIs listed for your project in the NspectPro
Account.

The following snippet shows a sample request:
POST /oauth2/v1/token/ HTTP/1.1
Host: api.nspectpro.com
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
grant_type=authorization_code&
code=4/P7q7W91a-oMsCeLvIaQm6bTrgtp7&
client_id=your_app_id&
client_secret=your_app_secret&
redirect_uri=nspectpro://oauth2redirect
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NspectPro responds to this request by returning a JSON object that contains a short-lived access
token and a refresh token. The following snippet shows a sample response:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
Cache-Control: no-store
Pragma: no-cache
{
"access_token":"MTQ0NjJkZmQ5OTM2NDE1ZTZjNGZmZjI3",
"token_type":"bearer",
"expires_in":3600,
"refresh_token":"IwOGYzYTlmM2YxOTQ5MGE3YmNmMDFkNTVk",
"scope":"create",
"state":"12345678"
}

The response contains the following fields:
Fields
access_token

The token that your application sends to authorize the API request.

token_type

The type of token returned. At this time, this field's value is always set to
Bearer.

expires_in

The remaining lifetime of the access token in seconds.

refresh_token

A token that you can use to obtain a new access token. Refresh tokens are
valid until the user revokes access. Note that refresh tokens are always
returned for installed applications.

scope

A space-delimited list of scopes that identify the resources that your
application could access on the user's behalf.

state

An exact value that your application specified earlier to maintain state
between your authorization request and the authorization server's
response.

Important:
• The authorization code expires 10 minutes after it is issued. If you fails to acquire an
access token within this period, you have to start over the OAuth 2.0 flow from step 1.
• Your application should store both access token and refresh token in a secure, long-lived
location that is accessible between different invocations of your application. The refresh
token enables your application to obtain a new access token if the one that you have
expires. As such, if your application loses the refresh token, the user will need to repeat
the OAuth 2.0 consent flow so that your application can obtain a new refresh token.
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If the request failed, the HTTP error will be given. For example:
HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request
Content-Type: application/json
{
"error": “Bad Request",
"error_description": "Malformed syntax or parameter missing.",
"error_uri":"See the full API docs at…"
}

Common errors are:
code

error

error_description

400

Bad Request

Malformed syntax or parameter missing.

401

Unauthorized

405

Method Not Allowed

A request method is not supported for the
requested resource.

500

Internal Server Error

Unexpected condition was encountered.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Invalid client_id.
Invalid client_secret.
Invalid redirect_uri.
Invalid or expired auth_code.
Invalid or expired refresh_token.
Invalid user status.

Calling NspectPro APIs
After your application obtains an access token, you can use the token to make calls to an NspectPro
API on behalf of a given user account. To do this, include the access token in a request to the API by
including either an access_token query parameter or an Nspectpro-Authorization: Bearer HTTP
header. When possible, the HTTP header is preferable, because query strings tend to be visible in
server logs.
Note: All API requests must be made over HTTPS. Calls made over plain HTTP will fail. API requests
without authentication will also fail.
HTTP GET example:
GET /app/v1/user/?id=<user_id> HTTP/1.1
Nspectpro-Authorization: Bearer <access_token>
Host: api.nspectpro.com

HTTP POST example:
POST /app/v1/user/ HTTP/1.1
Nspectpro-Authorization: Bearer <access_token>
Host: api.nspectpro.com
name=Rinchai&
description=activation+required

If the request failed, the HTTP error will be given. For example:
HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request
Content-Type: application/json
{
"error": “Bad Request",
"error_description": "Malformed syntax or parameter missing.",
"error_uri":"See the full API docs at…"
}
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Common errors are:
code

error

error_description

400

Bad Request

Malformed syntax, invalid or missing parameter(s).

401

Unauthorized

Authentication is required to access this resource.
• Missing access_token.
• Invalid access_token.
• access_token has expired.

403

Forbidden

404

Not Found

The requested resource does not exist.

405

Method Not Allowed

A request method is not supported for the
requested resource.

500

Internal Server Error

Unexpected condition was encountered.

• The user does not have permission for this
resource.
• Quota limit reached.
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Refreshing an access token
Access tokens periodically expire. You can refresh an access token without prompting the user for
permission. To refresh an access token, your application sends an HTTPS POST request to
NspectPro's authorization server:
POST https://api.nspectpro.com /oauth2/v1/token/

that includes the following parameters:
Parameters
grant_type

Required. As defined in the OAuth 2.0 specification, this field must contain
a value of refresh_token.

refresh_token

Required. The refresh token returned from the authorization code
exchange.

client_id

Required. Th client ID obtained from the NspectPro Account.

client_secret

Required. The client secret obtained from the NspectPro Account.

The following snippet shows a sample request:
POST /oauth2/v1/token/ HTTP/1.1
Host: api.nspectpro.com
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
grant_type=refresh_token&
refresh_token=<refresh_token>&
client_id=your_app_id&
client_secret=your_app_secret

As long as the user has not revoked the access granted to the application, the token server returns a
JSON object that contains a new access token. The following snippet shows a sample response:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
Cache-Control: no-store
Pragma: no-cache
{
"access_token":"MTQ0NjJkZmQ5OTM2NDE1ZTZjNGZmZjI3",
"token_type":"bearer",
"expires_in":3600,
"refresh_token":"IwOGYzYTlmM2YxOTQ5MGE3YmNmMDFkNTVk",
"scope":"create",
"state":"12345678"
}
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Note:
• After the access token has expired for 7 days, the refresh token will be no longer usable,
therefore your app will need to repeat the OAuth 2.0 flow to obtain the access token.
• There are limits on the number of refresh tokens that will be issued; one limit per
client/user combination, and another per user across all clients. You should save refresh
tokens in long-term storage and continue to use them as long as they remain valid. If your
application requests too many refresh tokens, it may run into these limits, in which case
older refresh tokens will stop working.

Revoking a token
In some cases a user may wish to revoke access given to an application. A user can revoke access by
visiting Account Settings. It is also possible for an application to programmatically revoke the access
given to it. Programmatic revocation is important in instances where a user unsubscribes or removes
an application. In other words, part of the removal process can include an API request to ensure the
permissions granted to the application are removed.
To programmatically revoke a token, your application makes a request to:
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/oauth2/v1/token/

and includes the token as a parameter:
Parameters
access_token

Required. The token that your application which to revoke.

The following snippet shows a sample request:
DELETE /oauth2/v1/token/?access_token=<token> HTTP/1.1
Host: api.nspectpro.com

If the revocation is successfully processed, then the status code of the response is 200.
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

For error conditions, a HTTP status code is returned along with its description.
HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request
Content-Type: application/json
{
"error": "Bad Request",
"error_description": "Malformed syntax or parameter missing.",
"error_uri":"See the full API docs at…"
}
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Common errors are:
code

error

error_description

400

Bad Request

Malformed syntax or parameter missing.

404

Not Found

The token could not be found.

405

Method Not Allowed

A request method is not supported for the
requested resource.

500

Internal Server Error

Unexpected condition was encountered.

400

Bad Request

Malformed syntax, invalid or missing parameter(s).

Note: Following a successful revocation response, it might take some time before the revocation
has full effect.
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Concepts
Overview
NspectPro API are constructed around objects. These objects can work with each other and they can
be accessed directly via NspectProAPI. Each object is identified by a unique opaque ID. Object IDs are
stable throughout the life of the object, even if the file name changes.
Attributes or parameters can be given to objects, which means developers can then focus on
programming how objects work with each other.
There are different type of objects and they are related to each other in a hierarchical relationship.
When a user first create an NspectPro account, a "Company" object is created as a root object along
with a "User" object as its child. The user can then create more users under the same Company, and
assign attributes such as user information and roles.
When a user sign in, a session is created for the user, containing information for validating the user's
access token such as app ID (client ID that calls the API), scopes and expiry date. The user can has
more than one session depending upon the number of connected devices.
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Subscriptions and licenses
A subscription holds licenses for users as well as defines the billing period, due date and quotas for
resources.
The subscription is created when a company subscribes to one of the NspectPro plans. Once
subscribed, licenses and quotas are given to the company.
The company's admin can then assign licenses to their users, one license per one user, up to the
amount of given license.
A license defines what user can and cannot do with the NspectPro application and services. A user
without an assigned license cannot use NspectPro apps or its services.
The company's admin has the ability to customize a license for each user such as limit access to
resources for a group of users.
A licensed user can have their device connected up to the company's max session quota. Once the
quota has reached, further connections will be limited or rejected. The company can either upgrade
the subscription or free unused sessions to proceed.
The company's admin also has an ability to manage quotas at user level by configuring their licenses.
Each user can has as many session up to the specified max session per user quota.
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Products and plans
Plans define level of service, price, and billing cycle for subscriptions, while products are groups of
plans in the same category. For example, product "NspectPro for Business" contains plans for
business owners in different sizes such as small, medium and large business plans.
The company can subscribe to only one plan from each product. The company can also upgrade or
downgrade to another plan within the same product.
Once the company subscribes to a plan, a subscription will be created and associated to the
company. The company's admin can then create new users and assign licenses to those users so they
can use NspectPro applications and its services.
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Roles
The API requests are made on behave of a user. A role associated to the user permits a level of
access to the information and defines what users can do with an object such as read or write.
The predefined roles are summarized below.
ID

Name

Description

100

nsp

Reserved for system uses.

300

vendor

A combined role of reseller and sponsor.

310

vendor-reseller

Resellers can create companies and earn commission fee when
those companies purchase subscriptions.

320

vendor-sponsor

Sponsor can create companies and pay for the subscription
when those companies purchase subscriptions.

500

company

Reserved for companies.

510

company-admin

Company's admin can manage the company subscriptions,
payments, and its users.

520

company-member

Company's user can manage its own information and use
NspectPro application and its services provided by the
company's admin.

The following tables describe what operations users in each role can perform.

roles

statuses

reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

sponsor
320

admin
510

member
520
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apps

platforms

reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

customers
companies
users
sessions

create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

admin
510

member
520










































filter: my company's app
filter: show all for my company's app, or
show limited fields
filter: my company's app

reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get

sponsor
320

sponsor
320

filter: show limited fields












admin
510

member
520




filter: my company



filter: my company +
my vendored companies

filter: my company, my reseller, my
sponsor


filter: my company +
my vendored companies
(status not active)

filter: my company




filter: my company +
my vendored companies

filter: myself

filter: my company +
my vendored companies
(status not active)

filter: my company

filter: my company

filter: my company

filter: myself,
limited fields

filter: myself

















filter: my company

filter: my company
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filter: my self

policies

features

reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

sponsor
320

products
plans
subscriptions
licenses

member
520













































filter: my company

filter: my company

















reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

admin
510

sponsor
320

filter: my company

admin
510



member
520

















































































filter: my company + my vendored
companies

filter: my company
filter: my company

filter: myself

filter: myself
filter: my company
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invoices

cards

reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

events
logs

admin
510

member
520



filter: my company

filter: my company





filter: my company

filter: my company





reseller
310
list
get
create
update
delete
list
get
create
update
delete

sponsor
320

sponsor
320

admin
510

member
520









































filter: myself + my app

filter: my company

filter: myself

filter: myself

filter: myself

Status
Status is an attribute for describing the status of any object. NspectPro objects with status are
Company, User, Product, Plan, Policy and License. Status affect the object's behaviour, for example,
a user with 'disabled' status cannot sign in, and a user with 'pending' status have to setup a new
password when signing in for the first time. The detail of how status affect each object is described
in API References.
The predefined statuses are summarized below.
ID

Name

Description

1

disabled

The object has been disabled and it is no longer in operation.

2

pending

The provisioning is in progress and the object is not ready to use.

3

active

The object is live and it is ready to use.
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Platform
When you create an App in the NspectPro Account, you have to specify the platform of the App
you're using. We use this information to issue access tokens and to handle the API request which
sometime is platform specific. We also use this information to keep track the application logs for
security purposes.
The predefined platforms are summarized below.
ID

Name

Description

1

iOS

Applications that run on Apple mobile devices such as iPhone,
iPad, iPod.

2

Android

Applications that run on Android mobile devices such as
Samsung Galaxy Note.

3

Web App

Web based applications.

4

Windows

Programs on PC and laptop that run on Windows operating
system.

5

Mac

Programs on PC and laptop that run on Mac operating system,
such as MacBook Air, MacBook Pro.
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Feature
Features are discrete functionalities of the NspectPro app. Features are used by Policy which is an
intermediate object for defining or limiting the functionality for different Plans, Subscriptions and
Licenses.
The predefined features are summarized below.
ID

Name

Description

2101

Import Job

Import a job from NSP file.

2102

Export Job

Export a Job to NSP file.

2103

Export Job to Checklist

Export a Job to Negotiation Checklist.

2201

Share report

Share the report.

2202

Hide report watermark

The watermark indicating the app is in trial or demo is not
shown in the report.

2203

Hide object

Able to hide inspection objects from showing in the report
by swiping the row and click “hide” or “show”.

2301

Switch
JobTemplate

Switch between any JobTemplates in JobTemplate list.

2302

Mange
JobTemplate

Editing mode for JobTemplate list is enabled so user can
export, rename or delete any existing JobTemplates.

2303

Import
JobTemplate

Import a JobTemplate from XML file.

2304

Export
JobTemplate

Export a JobTemplate to XML file.
Mange JobTemplate must be allowed to use this feature.

2305

Download
JobTemplate

Download and install additional JobTemplates from
NspectPro Online Library.
Import JobTemplate must be allowed to use this feature.

2306

Edit
JobTemplate

Modify the JobTemplate structure or its properties then
save to the current JobTemplate.

2307

Save Job as
JobTemplate

Create a new JobTemplate from existing Job.

2308

Modify Obj in
JobTemplate

Add/edit/delete Obj in JobTemplate such as type and
condition and their descriptions.

2309

Merge JobTemplate

Merge two or more existing JobTemplates to a new
JobTemplate.

2401

Swtich
ReportTemplate

Switch between any ReportTemplate in ReportTemplate
list.
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ID

Name

Description

2402

Manage
ReportTemplate

Editing mode for ReportTemplate list is enabled so user can
export, rename or delete any existing ReportTemplates.
Switch ReportTemplate must be allowed to use this
feature.

2403

Import
ReportTemplate

Import a ReportTemplate from XML file.
Switch ReportTemplate must be allowed to use this
feature.

2404

Export
ReportTemplate

Export a ReportTemplate to XML file.
Manage ReportTemplate must be allowed to use this
feature.

2405

Download
ReportTemplate

Download and install ReportTemplates from Online Library.
Swtich ReportTemplate and Import ReportTemplate must
be allowed to use this feature.

2406

Edit
ReportTemplate

Modify the ReportTemplate structure or its properties then
save to the current ReportTemplate.

2407

Save Report as
ReportTemplate

Create a new ReportTemplate from existing Report.

2502

Manage
ReportTemplateFile

Editing mode for ReportTemplateFile list is enabled so user
can export, rename or delete any files in the list. User can
then choose any PDF file in the list to be attached in their
report.

2503

Import
ReportTemplateFile

Import a custom PDF file to the ReportTemplateFile list.

2504

Export
ReportTemplateFile

Export ReportTemplateFile.
Manage ReportTemplateFile must be allowed to use this
feature.

2505

Download
ReportTemplateFile

Download ReportTemplateFile from Online Library.
Import ReportTemplateFile must be allowed to use this
feature.

2601

Swtich
ReportTheme

Switch between any ReportTheme in ReportTheme list.

2602

Manage
ReportTheme

Editing mode for ReporTheme list is enabled so user can
export, rename or delete any theme in the list.
Switch ReportTheme must be allowed to use this feature.

2605

Download
ReportTheme

Download and install ReportThemes from Online Library.
Swtich ReportTheme must be allowed to use this feature.
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ID

Name

Description

2702

Manage
ReportThemeFile

Editing mode for ReportThemeFile list is enabled so user
can import, export, rename or delete any existing
ReportThemeFiles.

2703

Import
ReportThemeFile

Import a ReportTemplateFile from HTM file.
Manage ReportThemeFile must be allowed to use this
feature.

2704

Export
ReportThemeFile

Export a ReportTemplateFile to HTM file.
Manage ReportThemeFile must be allowed to use this
feature.

2706

Edit
ReportThemeFile

Modify the ReportThemeFile.

2707

Create
ReportThemeFile

Create a new (blank) ReportThemeFile.
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Event
Event is the action made by users. For example, when a user sign in, an event 'sign in' is initialized.
Events are used by a log file to keep record of user activities.
The predefined events are summarized below.
ID

Name

Description

1001

Sign in

User has signed in the app.

1002

Sign out

User has signed out the app.

1011

Password changed

User has changed the password.

1012

Password reset

User has reset the password.

1013

Username changed

User has changed the login name (email address).

2101

Job created

A new Job has been created.
• job_name: String
• url: String
• jobtemplate_ metadata: JSON

2102

Job deleted

A Job has been deleted.
• job_name: String
• url: String

2103

Job imported

A Job has been successfully imported from NSP file.
• job_name: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2104

Job exported

A Job has been successfully exported to NSP file.
• job_name: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2105

Job exported to Checklist

A Job has been successfully exported to a Negotiation
Checklist in NSP format.
• job_name: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2106

Job cloned

A Job has been cloned.
• job_name: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String
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Name

Description

2107

Job renamed

A Job has been renamed.
• name_from: String
• name_to: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2108

Job info modified

User has modified job information on the cover page
such as changing cover photo, site address, client
name etc. Changes does not include inspection data.

2111

JobTemplate changed

JobTemplate associated with the Job has been
changed.
• job_name: String
• metadata_from: JSON
• metadata_to: JSON

2112

ReportTemplate changed

ReportTemplate associated with the Job has been
changed.
• job_name: String
• metadata_from: JSON
• metadata_to: JSON

2113

ReportTheme changed

ReportTheme associated with the Job has been
changed.
• job_name: String
• metadata_from: JSON
• metadata_to: JSON

2201

Report generated

An inspection report has been generated.
• job_name: String
• url: String

2202

Report shared

An inspection report has been shared either as a PDF
file, email, message or printing.
• job_name: String
• url_source: String

2301

JobTemplate created

A new JobTemplate has been created.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2302

JobTemplate deleted

A JobTemplate has been deleted.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String
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Name

Description

2303

JobTemplate imported

A JobTemplate has been successfully imported from
XML file.
• metadata: JSON
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2304

JobTemplate exported

A JobTemplate has been successfully exported to XML
file.
• metadata: JSON
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2305

JobTemplate cloned

A JobTemplate has been cloned.

2306

JobTemplate renamed

A JobTemplate has been renamed.
• metadata_from: JSON
• metadata_to: JSON

2307

JobTemplate modified

A JobTemplate has been modified.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2308

JobTemplate downloaded

User has downloaded and installed a new
JobTemplate from library.
• metadata: JSON
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2309

JobTemplates merged

JobTemplates has been merged to a new
JobTemplate.
• source_metadatas: JSON
• destination_metadata: JSON
• destination_url: String

2401

ReportTemplate created

A new ReportTemplate has been created.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2402

ReportTemplate deleted

A ReportTemplate has been deleted.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2403

ReportTemplate imported

A ReportTemplate has been successfully imported
from XML file.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String
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2404

ReportTemplate exported

A ReportTemplate has been successfully exported to
XML file.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2405

ReportTemplate cloned

A ReportTemplate has been cloned.

2406

ReportTemplate renamed

A ReportTemplate has been renamed.
• metadata_from: JSON
• metadata_to: JSON

2407

ReportTemplate modified

A ReportTemplate has been modified.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2408

ReportTemplate downloaded

User has downloaded and installed a new
ReportTemplate from library.
• metadata: JSON
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2501

ReportTheme file created

A new ReportTheme file has been created.
• filename: String
• url: String

2502

ReportTheme file deleted

A ReportTheme file has been deleted.
• filename: String
• url: String

2503

ReportTheme file imported

A ReportTheme file has been successfully imported
from HTM file.
• filename: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2504

ReportTheme file exported

A ReportTheme file has been successfully exported to
HTM file.
• filename: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2505

ReportTheme file cloned

A ReportTheme file has been cloned.

2506

ReportTheme file renamed

A ReportTheme file has been renamed.
• name_from: String
• name_to: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String
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Name

Description

2507

ReportTheme file modified

A ReportTheme file has been modified.
• filename: String
• url: String

2562

ReportTheme deleted

A ReportTheme directory has been deleted.
• metadata: JSON
• url: String

2566

ReportTheme renamed

User has renamed the ReportTheme directory.
• metadata_from: JSON
• metadata_to: JSON

2568

ReportTheme downloaded

User has downloaded and installed a new set of
ReportTheme files from library.
• metadata: JSON
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2602

ReportFile deleted

A ReportFile has been deleted.
• filename: String
• url: String

2603

ReportFile imported

A ReportFile has been successfully imported from file.
• filename: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2604

ReportFile exported

A ReportFile has been successfully exported to file.
• filename: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2606

ReportFile renamed

A ReportFile has been renamed.
• name_from: String
• name_to: String
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

2608

ReportFile downloaded

User has downloaded and installed a new ReportFile.
• url_source: String
• url_destination: String

3101

App preferences changed

User has changed the app's preferences.

3201

Storage settings changed

User has changed the storage settings, e.g. changing
from Google Drive to local drive.
• storage_from: String
• storage_to: String
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4101

Google Account sign in

User has signed in Google Account.

4102

Google Account sign out

User has signed out Google Account.

4201

CardConnect sign in

User has signed in CardConnect.

4202

CardConnect sign out

User has signed out CardConnect.

4210

CardConnect payment
completed

Payment via CardConnect has been completed.
• amount: Int (in cent)
• currency: String (Three-letter ISO currency
code, in lowercase, e.g. "usd".)
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API References
This API reference is organized by object type. Each object type has one or more parameters and one
or more methods.
API calls support common HTTP methods; POST for creation, GET for listing and getting objects,
PATCH for updating and DELETE for removing.
Note:
• Each API call must be HTTPS and the access token must be included either as a query
parameter or in the HTTP header.
• Parameters sent with the API call must be url-encoded.
• Responses to the API requests are in JSON format. All key-pair values are url-encoded.
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1. Statuses
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required

name

string

The name of the object.

Required

List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/statuses/

Parameters

Type

Description

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":3,
"statuses":[
{
"id":"1",
"name":"disabled"
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/statuses/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"1",
"name":"disabled"
}
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2. Roles
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required

name

string

The name of the object.

Required

List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/roles/

Parameters

Type

Description

type

string

Optional. Filter the list by type of object which roles could
be applied for. Available values are "company" and "user".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":7,
"roles":[
{
"id":"100",
"name":"nsp"
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/roles/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"320",
"name":"vendor-sponsor"
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/roles/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

Response
{
"id":"320",
"name":"vendor-sponsor"
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/roles/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Optional. The new name of the object.

Response
{
"id":"320",
"name":"vendor-sponsor"
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/roles/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Role is being used by any
Companies or Users.
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3. Platforms
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required

name

string

The name of the object.

Required

List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/platforms/

Parameters

Type

Description

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":5,
"platforms":[
{
"id":"1",
"name":"iOS"
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/platforms/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"1",
"name":"iOS"
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/platforms/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

Response
{
"id":"1",
"name":"iOS"
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/platforms/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Optional. The new name of the object.

Response
{
"id":"1",
"name":"iOS"
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/platforms/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Platform is being used by any
Apps.
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4. Apps
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

company_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The company's ID.

Required

platform

string

The platform of the object.

Required

name

string

The name of the object.

Required

secret

string
Required

redirect_uri

string
Required

The client's secret.
(Visible only the app owned by you)
The redirect URI of the app.
(Visible only the app owned by you)
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/apps/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

platform

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by platform.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"apps":[
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"279a7c31e41a85c37bf96ee45e72bf27",
"platform":"Android",
"name":"Test+App+1",
"secret":"Xw9hIeaeQBdh5owjs5AjZ9CpEPJBcsD0",
"redirect_uri":"nspectpro%3A%2F%2Foauth2redirect"
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/apps/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"279a7c31e41a85c37bf96ee45e72bf27",
"platform":"Android",
"name":"Test+App+1",
"secret":"Xw9hIeaeQBdh5owjs5AjZ9CpEPJBcsD0",
"redirect_uri":"nspectpro%3A%2F%2Foauth2redirect"
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/apps/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp. The company ID.

platform

string

Required. The platform of the app.

name

string

Required. The name of the app.

redirect_uri

string

Required. The redirect URI of the app.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"279a7c31e41a85c37bf96ee45e72bf27",
"platform":"Android",
"name":"Test+App+1",
"secret":"Xw9hIeaeQBdh5owjs5AjZ9CpEPJBcsD0",
"redirect_uri":"nspectpro%3A%2F%2Foauth2redirect"
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/apps/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

company_id

string

Optional for nsp. The new company ID.

platform

string

Optional. The new platform of the app.

name

string

Optional. The new name of the app.

redirect_uri

string

Optional. The new redirect URI of the app.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"279a7c31e41a85c37bf96ee45e72bf27",
"platform":"Android",
"name":"Test+App+1",
"secret":"Xw9hIeaeQBdh5owjs5AjZ9CpEPJBcsD0",
"redirect_uri":"nspectpro%3A%2F%2Foauth2redirect"
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/apps/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Warning: The action will also delete the associated Sessions, invalidating users' access_token for
accessing the NspectPro services.
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5. Cards
Card objects store payment methods. Multiple cards can be attached to the company to be charged
for the subscriptions.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

stripe_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The ID of the stripe's card object.

Required
Read-only

company_id

string

The company ID.

Required
Required

name

string

Cardholder name.

Optional

exp_month

interger

Two-digit number representing the card’s expiration month.

Optional

exp_year

interger

Four-digit number representing the card’s expiration year.

Optional

address_country

string

Billing address country, if provided when creating card.

Optional

address_state

string

State/County/Province/Region.

Optional

address_city

string

City/District/Suburb/Town/Village.

Optional

address_line1

string

Address line 1 (Street address/PO Box/Company name).

Optional

address_line2

string

Address line 2 (Apartment/Suite/Unit/Building).

Optional

address_zip

string

ZIP or postal code.

Optional

funding

string
Optional
Read-only

brand

string
Optional
Read-only

Card funding type. Can be credit, debit, prepaid, or
unknown.
Card brand. Can be American Express, Diners Club, Discover,
JCB, MasterCard, UnionPay, Visa, or Unknown.
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Parameters

Type

Description

country

string

Two-letter ISO code representing the country of the card.

Optional
Read-only

last4

string

The last four digits of the card.

Optional
Read-only

cvc_check

string
Optional
Read-only

If a CVC was provided, results of the check: pass, fail,
unavailable, or unchecked.
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/cards/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"sources":[
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"name":"Stuart+Robinson",
"exp_month":8,
"exp_year":2020,
"address_country":"US",
"address_state":"IL",
"address_city":"Plainfield",
"address_line1":"12929+Cypress+Ln.",
"address_line2":"",
"address_zip":"60585",
"funding":"credit",
"brand":"Visa",
"country":"US",
"last4":"4242",
"cvc_check":"pass"
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/cards/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"name":"Stuart+Robinson",
"exp_month":8,
"exp_year":2020,
"address_country":"US",
"address_state":"IL",
"address_city":"Plainfield",
"address_line1":"12929+Cypress+Ln.",
"address_line2":"",
"address_zip":"60585",
"funding":"credit",
"brand":"Visa",
"country":"US",
"last4":"4242",
"cvc_check":"pass"
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/cards/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp. The company ID.

source

string

Required. Either a token, like the ones returned by Stripe.js,
or a dictionary containing a user's credit card details.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"name":"Stuart+Robinson",
"exp_month":8,
"exp_year":2020,
"address_country":"US",
"address_state":"IL",
"address_city":"Plainfield",
"address_line1":"12929+Cypress+Ln.",
"address_line2":"",
"address_zip":"60585",
"funding":"credit",
"brand":"Visa",
"country":"US",
"last4":"4242",
"cvc_check":"pass"
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/cards/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

company_id

string

Optional for nsp. The new company ID.

name

string

Optional. Cardholder name.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

exp_month

string

Optional. Two-digit number representing the card’s
expiration month.

exp_year

integer

Optional. Four-digit number representing the card’s
expiration year.

address_country

string

Optional. Billing address country, if provided when creating
card. This will be unset if assign an empty value.

address_state

string

Optional. State/County/Province/Region.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

address_city

string

Optional. City/District/Suburb/Town/Village.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

address_line1

string

Optional. Address line 1
(Street address/PO Box/Company name).
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

address_line2

string

Optional. Address line 2 (Apartment/Suite/Unit/Building).
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

address_zip

string

Optional. ZIP or postal code.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.
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Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"name":"Stuart+Robinson",
"exp_month":8,
"exp_year":2020,
"address_country":"US",
"address_state":"IL",
"address_city":"Plainfield",
"address_line1":"12929+Cypress+Ln.",
"address_line2":"",
"address_zip":"60585",
"funding":"credit",
"brand":"Visa",
"country":"US",
"last4":"4242",
"cvc_check":"pass"
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/cards/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Card is being used by any
Companies. Remove the card from the company's default card before removal.
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6. Companies
Company object represents your organization. It stores information at organization level such as an
email address for administration and the company's VAT ID for invoices.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp Time at which the object was created.
Required
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
Read-only

role

string

The role of the object.

Required

status

string
Required

name

string

The status of the object.
Available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
disabled – decommissioned and subjected to be removed.
pending – provisioning or maintenance is in progress.
active – ready to use.
The company's name.

Required

email

string

The company's email address for emailing invoices.

Optional

vat_id
default_card_id

string
Optional

The customer’s VAT identification number. Appears on
emailed invoices.

string

The default card ID for billing.

Optional

reseller_id

string

The company ID of reseller.

Optional

sponsor_id

string

The company ID of sponsor.

Optional

reseller_status

string

The status of reseller.

Optional

sponsor_status

string

The status of sponsor.

Optional

user_count

integer

The number of users of this company.

Required
Read-only
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/companies/

Parameters

Type

Description

role

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by role.

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

reseller_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by reseller ID.

sponsor_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by sponsor ID.

reseller_status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by reseller status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

sponsor_status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by sponsor status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.
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Response
{
"count":20,
"companies":[
{
"id": "b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"created":1523370820,
"role":"company",
"status":"disabled",
"name":"Home+Care+Inc.",
"email":"top%40camcus.com",
"vat_id":"GB123456879",
"default_card_id":"fbe0542a43ef753420bd41c87718c611",
"reseller_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"sponsor_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"reseller_status":"disabled",
"sponsor_status":"disabled",
"user_count":23
},
{
…
}
]
}

Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/apps/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id": "b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"created":1523370820,
"role":"company",
"status":"disabled",
"name":"Home+Care+Inc.",
"email":"top%40camcus.com",
"vat_id":"GB123456879",
"default_card_id":"fbe0542a43ef753420bd41c87718c611",
"reseller_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"sponsor_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"reseller_status":"disabled",
"sponsor_status":"disabled",
"user_count":23
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/companies/

Parameters

Type

Description

role

string

Required. The role of the object.

status

string

Required. The status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
NOTE: At least one active user with admin role is required in
order to set the company status to active.

name

string

Required. The company's name.

email

string

Optional. The company's email address for emailing invoices.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

vat_id

string

Optional. The customer’s VAT identification number.
Appears on emailed invoices.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

default_card_id

string

Optional. The default card ID for billing.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

reseller_id

string

Optional. The company ID of reseller (for reseller use only).

sponsor_id

string

Optional. The company ID of sponsor (for sponsor use only).

reseller_status

string

Optional. The reseller status (for reseller use only).
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

sponsor_status

string

Optional. The sponsor status (for sponsor use only).
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
This will be unset if assign an empty value.
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Response
{
"id": "b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"created":1523370820,
"role":"company",
"status":"disabled",
"name":"Home+Care+Inc.",
"email":"top%40camcus.com",
"vat_id":"GB123456879",
"default_card_id":"fbe0542a43ef753420bd41c87718c611",
"reseller_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"sponsor_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"reseller_status":"disabled",
"sponsor_status":"disabled",
"user_count":23
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/companies/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

role

string

Optional. The new role of the object.

status

string

Optional. The new status of the object. The available values
are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
NOTE: At least one active user with admin role is required in
order to set the company status to active.

name

string

Optional. The new company's name.

email

string

Optional. The new company's email address for emailing
invoices. This will be unset if assign an empty value.

vat_id

string

Optional. The new customer’s VAT identification number.
Appears on emailed invoices. This will be unset if assign an
empty value.

default_card_id

string

Optional. The default card ID for billing.

reseller_id

string

Optional. The company ID of reseller (for reseller use only).

sponsor_id

string

Optional. The company ID of sponsor (for sponsor use only).

reseller_status

string

Optional. The new reseller status (for reseller use only).
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

sponsor_status

string

Optional. The new sponsor status (for sponsor use only).
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
This will be unset if assign an empty value.
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Response
{
"id": "b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"created":1523370820,
"role":"company",
"status":"disabled",
"name":"Home+Care+Inc.",
"email":"top%40camcus.com",
"vat_id":"GB123456879",
"default_card_id":"fbe0542a43ef753420bd41c87718c611",
"reseller_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"sponsor_id":"50382e37614cfd025dfe1d0a6e9649e5",
"reseller_status":"disabled",
"sponsor_status":"disabled",
"user_count":23
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/companies/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Company is a reseller or a
sponsor for other companies. Remove the Company from reseller/sponsor before proceed.

Warning: The action will also delete:
• the associated Cards.
• the associated Policies.
• the associated Apps and their Sessions.
• the associated Users and their Sessions and Licenses.
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7. Users
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

company_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The company ID.

Required

role

string

The role of the object.

Required

status

string
Required

email

string

The status of the object.
Available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".
disabled – disabled from signing in.
pending – will be prompt to change password when signing in
for the first time, then the status will automatically change to
'active'.
active – ready to use.
The user's email address for signing in.

Required

password

MD5(string) The MD5 of user's password for signing in. (Hidden field)
Required

first_name

string

The user's first name.

Optional

last_name

string

The user's last name.

Optional
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/users/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp, resellers and sponsors.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

role

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by role.

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"users":[
{
"id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"role":"company-admin",
"status":"active",
"email":"top%40homecare.com",
"first_name":"Rinchai",
"last_name":"Bunlutangtum"
},
{
….
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/users/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"role":"company-admin",
"status":"active",
"email":"top%40homecare.com",
"first_name":"Rinchai",
"last_name":"Bunlutangtum"
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/users/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp, resellers and sponsors. The company ID.

role

string

Required. The role of the object.

status

string

Required. The status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

email

string

Required. The user's email address for signing in.

password

string

Required. The MD5 of user's password for signing in.

first_name

string

Optional. The user's first name.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

last_name

string

Optional. The user's last name.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"role":"company-admin",
"status":"active",
"email":"top%40homecare.com",
"first_name":"Rinchai",
"last_name":"Bunlutangtum"
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/users/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

company_id

string

Optional for nsp, resellers and sponsors.
The new company ID.

role

string

Optional. The new role of the object.

status

string

Optional. The new status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

email

string

Optional. The new user's email address for signing in.

password

string

Optional. The new MD5 of user's password for signing in.

first_name

string

Optional. The user's first name.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

last_name

string

Optional. The user's last name.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"role":"company-admin",
"status":"active",
"email":"top%40homecare.com",
"first_name":"Rinchai",
"last_name":"Bunlutangtum"
}
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Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/users/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Warning: The action will also delete:
• the associated Sessions, invalidating users' access_token for accessing the NspectPro
services.
• the associated Licenses previously assigned to users.
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8. Sessions
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

user_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The user ID.

Required

app_id

string

The app ID.

Required

valid_thru

timestamp
Optional

scopes

string
Optional

state

string
Optional

is_valid

Boolean
Required
Read-only

The expiry date and time of the session.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
A space-delimited list of scopes that identify the resources
that your application could access on the user's behalf.
String value that your application uses to maintain state
between your authorization request and the authorization
server's response.
Boolean indicating whether the session is still valid or has
already expired. If the session has expired, its associated
access_token can no longer be used but its refresh_token still
remains valid for another 7 days.
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/sessions/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

user_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by user ID.

app_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by app ID.

access_token

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by access_token.

refresh_token

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by refresh_token.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"sessions":[
{
"id":"42e38a9f14068755c2df1b392ede3c42",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"app_id":"279a7c31e41a85c37bf96ee45e72bf27",
"valid_thru":1523370820,
"scopes":"app.read+app.write",
"state":"xxxx",
"is_valid":true
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/sessions/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"42e38a9f14068755c2df1b392ede3c42",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"app_id":"279a7c31e41a85c37bf96ee45e72bf27",
"valid_thru":1523370820,
"scopes":"app.read+app.write",
"state":"xxxx",
"is_valid":false
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/sessions/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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9. Features
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required

name

string

The name of the object.

Required

description

string

The feature's description.

Optional

List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/features/

Parameters

Type

Description

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"features":[
{
"id":"2101",
"name":"Import+Job",
"description":"Import+a+Job+from+NSP+file."
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/features/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"2101",
"name":"Import+Job",
"description":"Import+a+Job+from+NSP+file."
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/features/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

description

string

Optional. The feature's description.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"2101",
"name":"Import+Job",
"description":"Import+a+Job+from+NSP+file."
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/features/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Optional. The new name of the object.

description

string

Optional. The feature's description.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"2101",
"name":"Import+Job",
"description":"Import+a+Job+from+NSP+file."
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/features/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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10. Policies
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

company_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The company ID.

Required

status

string
Required

name

string

The status of the object. Available values are
"disabled", "pending" and "active".
disabled – not in effect; waiting to be removed.
pending – not in effect; provisioning is in progress.
active – in effect.
The name of the object.

Required

platform_ids

[string]

An array of permitted platform ID in JSON format.

Optional

feature_ids

[string]

An array of permitted feature ID in JSON format.

Optional

max_license

integer

Max license allowance.

Optional

max_session

integer

Max session allowance.

Optional

session_per_user

integer

Session per user allowance.

Optional
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/policies/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"policies":[
{
"id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"status":"pending",
"name":"Policy1",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":5,
"max_session":50,
"session_per_user":10
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/policies/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"status":"pending",
"name":"Policy1",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":5,
"max_session":50,
"session_per_user":10
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/policies/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
The company ID.

status

string

Required. The status of the object. The available
values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

platform_ids

[string]

Optional. An array of platform ID in JSON format.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

feature_ids

[string]

Optional. An array of feature ID in JSON format.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

max_license

integer

Optional. Max license allowance.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

max_session

integer

Optional. Max session allowance.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

session_per_user

integer

Optional. Session per user allowance.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"status":"pending",
"name":"Policy1",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":5,
"max_session":50,
"session_per_user":10
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/policies/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
The new company ID.

status

string

Optional. The status of the object. The available
values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

name

string

Optional. The name of the object.

platform_ids

[string]

Optional. An array of platform ID in JSON format.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

feature_ids

[string]

Optional. An array of feature ID in JSON format.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

max_license

integer

Optional. Max license allowance.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

max_session

integer

Optional. Max session allowance.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

session_per_user

integer

Optional. Session per user allowance.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"created":1523370820,
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"status":"pending",
"name":"Policy1",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":5,
"max_session":50,
"session_per_user":10
}
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Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/policies/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Policy is being used by either any
Plans, Subscriptions or Licenses.
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11. Products
Product objects describe items that your company can subscribe to with a Subscription. An
associated Plan determines the product pricing.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

status

string
Required

name

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The status of the object. Available values are
"disabled", "pending" and "active".
disabled – not for sale; waiting to be removed.
pending – not for sale; provisioning is in progress.
active – ready for sale.
The name of the object.

Required
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/products/

Parameters

Type

Description

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"products":[
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"status":"active",
"name":"NspectPro+for+Business"
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/products/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"status":"active",
"name":"NspectPro+for+Business"
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/products/

Parameters

Type

Description

status

string

Required. The status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and
"active".

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"status":"active",
"name":"NspectPro+for+Business"
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/products/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

status

string

Optional. The new status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and
"active".

name

string

Optional. The new name of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"status":"active",
"name":"NspectPro+for+Business"
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/products/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Product is being used by any
Plans.
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12. Plans
Plans define the product price, currency, and billing cycle for subscriptions.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

product_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The product ID.

Required

policy_id

string

The policy ID.

Required

status

string
Required

name

string

The status of the object. Available values are "disabled",
"pending" and "active".
disabled – not for sale; waiting to be removed.
pending – not for sale; provisioning is in progress.
active – ready for sale.
The name of the object.

Required

amount

integer

The amount in cents to be charged on the interval specified.

Required

currency

string
Required

interval_unit

string
Required

interval_count

integer
Required

trial_period

integer

Three-letter ISO currency code, in lowercase. Must be a
supported currency. e.g. "usd".
The frequency with which a subscription should be billed,
either in day, week, month or year.
The number of intervals (specified in the interval property)
between subscription billings. For example, interval=month
and interval_count=3 bills every 3 months. Maximum of one
year interval allowed (1 year, 12 months, or 52 weeks).
Trial period in days.

Optional

description

string

The plan's description.

Optional
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/plans/

Parameters

Type

Description

product_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by product ID.

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"plans":[
{
"id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"created":1523370820,
"product_id":"3d2416e21bf7490a0c14320d12b7b5a0",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"status":"active",
"name":"Plan+1",
"amount":4000,
"currency":"usd",
"interval_unit":"month",
"interval_count":1,
"trial_period":30,
"description":"License+for+1+user%2C+upto+10+devices+on+any+platform."
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/plans/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"created":1523370820,
"product_id":"3d2416e21bf7490a0c14320d12b7b5a0",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"status":"active",
"name":"Plan+1",
"amount":4000,
"currency":"usd",
"interval_unit":"month",
"interval_count":1,
"trial_period":30,
"description":"License+for+1+user."
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/plans/

Parameters

Type

Description

product_id

string

Required. The product ID.

policy_id

string

Required. The policy ID.

status

string

Required. The status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

amount

integer

Required. The amount in cents to be charged on the interval
specified.

currency

string

Required. Three-letter ISO currency code, in lowercase. Must
be a supported currency. e.g. "usd".

interval_unit

string

Required. The frequency with which a subscription should be
billed. Available values are "day", "week", "month", "year".

interval_count

integer

Required. The number of intervals (specified in the interval
property) between subscription billings. For example,
interval=month and interval_count=3 bills every 3 months.
Maximum of one year interval allowed (1 year, 12 months, or
52 weeks).

trial_period

integer

Optional. Trial period in days.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

description

string

Optional. The plan's description.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"created":1523370820,
"product_id":"3d2416e21bf7490a0c14320d12b7b5a0",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"status":"active",
"name":"Plan+1",
"amount":4000,
"currency":"usd",
"interval_unit":"month",
"interval_count":1,
"trial_period":30,
"description":"License+for+1+user."
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/plans/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

product_id

string

Optional. The product ID.

policy_id

string

Optional. The policy ID.

status

string

Optional. The new status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

name

string

Optional. The name of the object.

amount

integer

Optional. The amount in cents to be charged on the interval
specified.

currency

string

Optional. Three-letter ISO currency code, in lowercase. Must
be a supported currency. e.g. "usd".

interval_unit

string

Optional. The frequency with which a subscription should be
billed. Available values are "day", "week", "month", "year".

interval_count

integer

Optional. The number of intervals (specified in the interval
property) between subscription billings. For example,
interval=month and interval_count=3 bills every 3 months.
Maximum of one year interval allowed (1 year, 12 months, or
52 weeks).

trial_period

integer

Optional. Trial period in days.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

description

string

Optional. The plan's description.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.
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Response
{
"id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"created":1523370820,
"product_id":"3d2416e21bf7490a0c14320d12b7b5a0",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"status":"active",
"name":"Plan+1",
"amount":4000,
"currency":"usd",
"interval_unit":"month",
"interval_count":1,
"trial_period":30,
"description":"License+for+1+user."
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/plans/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: The action will fail with an error HTTP 403 Forbidden if the Plan is being used by any
Subscriptions.
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13. Subscriptions
A subscription ties your company to a particular plan you've selected. The company will be charged
on a recurring basis.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

stripe_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The ID of the stripe's subscription object.

Required
Read-only

stripe_item_id

string

The ID of the stripe's item object.

Required
Read-only

company_id

string

The company ID.

Required

plan_id

string

The plan ID.

Required

billto

string
Required

auto_renew
policy_id

boolean

The agent who pays the bill.
The available values are "auto", "company" and "sponsor".

Required

A Boolean indicating whether a subscription is scheduled to
be canceled at the end of the current period.

string

The policy ID for overriding the plan's one.

Optional

status

string
Optional
Read-only

period_start

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

period_end

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

started

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

trial_end

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

The status of the object. Possible values are trialing, active,
past_due, canceled, or unpaid.
Start of the current period that the subscription has been
invoiced for. Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
End of the current period that the subscription has been
invoiced for. Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch. At
the end of this period, a new invoice will be created.
Date the most recent update to this subscription started.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
If the subscription has a trial, the end of that trial.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
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Parameters

Type

Description

canceled

timestamp

If the subscription has been canceled, the date of that
cancellation request, not the end of the subscription period
when the subscription is automatically moved to a canceled
state. Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.

Optional
Read-only

ended

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

merged_policy

JSON
Required
Read-only

license_count

integer

If the subscription has ended, the date the subscription
ended. Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch
A merged policy of the original plan policy and the
subscription's policy.
The number of active licenses of this subscription.

Required
Read-only

session_count

integer

The number of active sessions of this subscription.

Required
Read-only

discount

JSON
Optional
Read-only

Describes the current discount applied to this subscription, if
there is one. When billing, a discount applied to a
subscription overrides a discount applied on a customer-wide
basis.

List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/subscriptions/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp, resellers and sponsors.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

product_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by product ID.

plan_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by plan ID.

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.
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orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"subscriptions":[
{
"id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"stripe_item_id":"si_CuM4Yv2jnBigJC",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"plan_id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"billto":"auto",
"auto_renew":true,
"policy_id":"3ddd9c6ed731935521ac42eb03286aba",
"status":"active",
"period_start":1526197719,
"period_end":1526203590,
"started":1526203590,
"trial_end":1526203590,
"canceled":1526203590,
"ended":1526203590,
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":[1,2,3,4,5],
"feature_ids":[2101,2102,2103],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"license_count":23,
"session_count":40,
"discount":{},
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/subscriptions/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"stripe_item_id":"si_CuM4Yv2jnBigJC",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"plan_id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"billto":"auto",
"auto_renew":true,
"policy_id":"3ddd9c6ed731935521ac42eb03286aba",
"status":"active",
"period_start":1526197719,
"period_end":1526203590,
"started":1526203590,
"trial_end":1526203590,
"canceled":1526203590,
"ended":1526203590,
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":[1,2,3,4,5],
"feature_ids":[2101,2102,2103],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"license_count":23,
"session_count":40,
"discount":{},
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/subscriptions/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp. The company ID.

plan_id

string

Required. The plan ID.

billto

string

Required. The agent who pays the bill.
The available values are "auto", "company" and "sponsor".

policy_id

string

Optional. The policy ID for overriding the plan's one.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

coupon_id

string

Optional. The code of the coupon to apply to this
subscription. A coupon applied to a subscription will only
affect invoices created for that particular subscription. This
will be unset if you POST an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"stripe_item_id":"si_CuM4Yv2jnBigJC",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"plan_id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"billto":"auto",
"auto_renew":true,
"policy_id":"3ddd9c6ed731935521ac42eb03286aba",
"status":"active",
"period_start":1526197719,
"period_end":1526203590,
"started":1526203590,
"trial_end":1526203590,
"canceled":1526203590,
"ended":1526203590,
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":[1,2,3,4,5],
"feature_ids":[2101,2102,2103],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"license_count":23,
"session_count":40,
"discount":{},
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/subscriptions/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

plan_id

string

Optional. The new plan ID.

billto

string

Required. The agent who pays the bill.
The available values are "auto", "company" and "sponsor".

auto_renew

boolean

Optional. A Boolean indicating whether a subscription is
scheduled to be canceled at the end of the current period.

policy_id

string

Optional. The new policy ID for overriding the plan's one.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

coupon_id

string

Optional. The code of the coupon to apply to this
subscription. A coupon applied to a subscription will only
affect invoices created for that particular subscription. This
will be unset if you POST an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"created":1523370820,
"stripe_id":"card_1CU5GALe8OMDNyf4Eo8SCHsZ",
"stripe_item_id":"si_CuM4Yv2jnBigJC",
"company_id":"c5a36afb872783754554ddefc6e67eeb",
"plan_id":"13169fdc2e0d77a46c7aefd8b8a66b9f",
"billto":"auto",
"auto_renew":true,
"policy_id":"3ddd9c6ed731935521ac42eb03286aba",
"status":"active",
"period_start":1526197719,
"period_end":1526203590,
"started":1526203590,
"trial_end":1526203590,
"canceled":1526203590,
"ended":1526203590,
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":[1,2,3,4,5],
"feature_ids":[2101,2102,2103],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"license_count":23,
"session_count":40,
"discount":{},
}
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Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/subscriptions/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Warning: The action will also invalidate any associated Licenses previously assigned to users.
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14. Vouchers
A voucher contains information for automating the process of setting up a company. Once
redeemed, the company will be subscribed or switch to a particular plan, a discount coupon will be
applied, and the values for reseller and sponsor will be set if they are empty.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

name

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
Name of the voucher displayed to customers.

Required

plan_id

string
Optional

coupon_id

string
Optional

company_ids

[string]
Optional

reseller_ids

[string]
Optional

sponsor_ids

[string]
Optional

company_statuses

[string]
Optional

reseller_statuses

[string]
Optional

sponsor_statuses

[string]
Optional

Once redeemed, a subscription associate with this plan will
be applied to the user’s company. Existing subscription will
be overridden.
Once redeemed, the specified coupon will be applied to the
subscription.
A list of company those can redeem the voucher. If empty,
any company can redeem the voucher.
A company with reseller shown in this list can redeem the
voucher. If the company has no associated reseller, the first
value in the list will be applied upon redemption.
A company with sponsor shown in this list can redeem the
voucher. If the company has no associated sponsor, the first
value in the list will be applied upon redemption.
A company with status shown in this list can redeem the
voucher. If the company has no status, the first value in the
list will be applied upon redemption. The available values are
"disabled", "pending" and "active".
A company with reseller status shown in this list can redeem
the voucher. If the company has no associated reseller
status, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption. The available values are "disabled", "pending"
and "active".
A company with sponsor status shown in this list can redeem
the voucher. If the company has no associated sponsor
status, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption. The available values are "disabled", "pending"
and "active".
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Parameters

Type

Description

max_redemptions

positive
integer
Optional

The number of times the voucher can be redeemed before
it’s no longer valid. For example, you might have a voucher
that the first 20 companies can use.

timestamp

Date after which the voucher can no longer be redeemed.

redeem_by

Optional

metadata

JSON
Optional

times_redeemed

integer
Required
Read-only

valid

boolean
Required
Read-only

A set of key/value pairs that you can attach to a voucher
object. It can be useful for storing additional information
about the voucher in a structured format.
Number of times this voucher has been applied to a
company.
Taking account of the above properties, whether this
voucher can still be applied to a company.
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/vouchers/

Parameters

Type

Description

plan_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by plan_id.

coupon_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by coupon_id.

valid

boolean

Optional. Provide to filter the list by valid.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":5,
"vouchers":[
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Voucher+1",
"plan_id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"coupon_id":"ABC123",
"company_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"reseller_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"sponsor_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"company_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"reseller_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"sponsor_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"times_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/vouchers/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Voucher+1",
"plan_id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"coupon_id":"ABC123",
"company_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"reseller_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"sponsor_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"company_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"reseller_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"sponsor_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"times_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/vouchers/

Parameters

Type

Description

name

string

Required. Name of the voucher displayed to customers.

plan_id

string

Optional. Once redeemed, a subscription associate with this
plan will be applied to the user’s company. Existing
subscription will be overridden.

coupon_id

string

Optional. Once redeemed, the specified coupon will be
applied to the subscription.

company_ids

[string]

Optional. A list of company those can redeem the voucher. If
empty, any company can redeem the voucher.

reseller_ids

[string]

Optional. Companies with reseller shown in this list can
redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
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reseller, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.
sponsor_ids

[string]

Optional. Companies with sponsor shown in this list can
redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
sponsor, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

company_statuses

[string]

Optional. A company with status shown in this list can
redeem the voucher. If the company has no status, the first
value in the list will be applied upon redemption.

reseller_statuses

[string]

Optional. A company with reseller status shown in this list
can redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
reseller status, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

sponsor_statuses

[string]

Optional. A company with sponsor status shown in this list
can redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
sponsor status, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

max_redemptions

positive
integer

Optional. The number of times the voucher can be
redeemed before it’s no longer valid. For example, you might
have a voucher that the first 20 companies can use.

redeem_by

timestamp

Optional. The last time at which the voucher can be
redeemed. After that the voucher can no longer be applied
to new companies.

metadata

JSON

Optional. A set of key/value pairs that you can attach to a
voucher object. It can be useful for storing additional
information about the voucher in a structured format.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Voucher+1",
"plan_id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"coupon_id":"ABC123",
"company_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"reseller_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"sponsor_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"company_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"reseller_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"sponsor_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"times_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/vouchers/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Optional. Name of the voucher displayed to customers.

plan_id

string

Optional. Once redeemed, a subscription associate with this
plan will be applied to the user’s company. Existing
subscription will be overridden.

coupon_id

string

Optional. Once redeemed, the specified coupon will be
applied to the subscription.

company_ids

[string]

Optional. A list of company those can redeem the voucher. If
empty, any company can redeem the voucher.

reseller_ids

[string]

Optional. A company with reseller shown in this list can
redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
reseller, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

sponsor_ids

[string]

Optional. A company with sponsor shown in this list can
redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
sponsor, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

company_statuses

[string]

Optional. A company with status shown in this list can
redeem the voucher. If the company has no status, the first
value in the list will be applied upon redemption.

reseller_statuses

[string]

Optional. A company with reseller status shown in this list
can redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
reseller status, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

sponsor_statuses

[string]

Optional. A company with sponsor status shown in this list
can redeem the voucher. If the company has no associated
sponsor status, the first value in the list will be applied upon
redemption.

max_redemptions

positive
integer

Optional. The number of times the voucher can be
redeemed before it’s no longer valid. For example, you might
have a voucher that the first 20 companies can use.
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redeem_by

timestamp

Optional. The last time at which the voucher can be
redeemed. After that the voucher can no longer be applied
to new companies.

metadata

JSON

Optional. A set of key/value pairs that you can attach to a
voucher object. It can be useful for storing additional
information about the voucher in a structured format.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Voucher+1",
"plan_id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"coupon_id":"ABC123",
"company_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"reseller_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"sponsor_ids":["bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",…],
"company_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"reseller_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"sponsor_statuses":["active","pending","disabled"],
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"times_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/vouchers/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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Redeem
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/vouchers/redeem/

Parameters

Type

Description

voucher_id

string

Required. The voucher ID.

company_id

string

Optional for nsp. The company ID that the redemption will
be applied to.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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14. Coupons
A coupon contains information about a percent-off or amount-off discount for a subscription.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

name

string
Required

duration

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
Name of the coupon displayed to customers on for instance
invoices or receipts.

Required

Specifies how long the discount will be in effect. Available
values are "forever", "once", "repeating".

duration_in_months positive
integer

Required if duration is repeating. Specifies the number of
months the discount will be in effect.

Optional

amount_off

positive
integer
Optional

percent_off

positive
float
Optional

currency

string
Optional

max_redemptions

redeem_by

positive
integer

Required if percent_off is empty. Amount (in the currency
specified in cent) that will be taken off the subtotal of any
invoices for this customer.
Required if amou_off is empty. Percent that will be taken off
the subtotal of any invoices for this customer for the
duration of the coupon. For example, a coupon with
percent_off of 50 will make a £100 invoice £50 instead.
Required if percent_off is empty. Three-letter ISO code for
the currency of the amount_off parameter.

Optional

The number of times the coupon can be redeemed before
it’s no longer valid. For example, you might have a coupon
that the first 20 users can use.

timestamp

Date after which the coupon can no longer be redeemed.

Optional

metadata

JSON
Optional

times_redeemed

integer
Required
Read-only

valid

boolean
Required
Read-only

A set of key/value pairs that you can attach to a coupon
object. It can be useful for storing additional information
about the coupon in a structured format.
Number of times this coupon has been applied to a
customer.
Taking account of the above properties, whether this coupon
can still be applied to a customer.
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/coupons/

Parameters

Type

Description

duration

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by duration. Available
values are "forever", "once", "repeating".

valid

boolean

Optional. Provide to filter the list by valid.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":5,
"coupons":[
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Discount+1",
"duration":"repeating",
"duration_in_months":2,
"amount_off":1000,
"percent_off":21.25,
"currency":"usd",
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"times_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/coupons/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Discount+1",
"duration":"repeating",
"duration_in_months":2,
"amount_off":1000,
"percent_off":21.25,
"currency":"usd",
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"time_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/coupons/

Parameters

Type

Description

name

string

Required. Name of the coupon displayed to customers.

duration

string

Required. Specifies how long the discount will be in effect.
Available values are "forever", "once", "repeating".

duration_in_months positive
integer

Required if duration is repeating. Specifies the number of
months the discount will be in effect.

amount_off

positive
integer

Required if percent_off is empty.

percent_off

positive
float
from 0-100

Required if amount_off is empty.

currency

string

Required if percent_off is empty. Three-letter ISO code for
the currency of the amount_off parameter.

max_redemptions

positive
integer

Optional. The number of times the coupon can be redeemed
before it’s no longer valid. For example, you might have a
coupon that the first 20 users can use.

redeem_by

timestamp

Optional. The last time at which the coupon can be
redeemed. After that the coupon can no longer be applied to
new customers.

metadata

JSON

Optional. A set of key/value pairs that you can attach to a
coupon object. It can be useful for storing additional
information about the coupon in a structured format.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Discount+1",
"duration":"repeating",
"duration_in_months":2,
"amount_off":1000,
"percent_off":21.25,
"currency":"usd",
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"time_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/coupons/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Optional. The new name.

metadata

JSON

Optional. A set of key/value pairs that you can attach to a
coupon object. It can be useful for storing additional
information about the coupon in a structured format.

Response
{
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Discount+1",
"duration":"repeating",
"duration_in_months":2,
"amount_off":1000,
"percent_off":21.25,
"currency":"usd",
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"param1":"123","param2":"456"},
"time_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/coupons/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK

Note: deleting a coupon does not affect any customers who have already applied the coupon; it
means that new customers can’t redeem the coupon.
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15. Discounts
A discount represents the actual application of a coupon to a particular customer. It contains
information about when the discount began and when it will end.
Parameters

Type

Description

coupon

JSON

Describing the coupon applied to create this discount.

Required
Read-only

company_id

string

The company ID.

Optional
Read-only

subscription_id

string
Optional
Read-only

start

timestamp

The subscription that this coupon is applied to, if it is applied
to a particular subscription.
Date that the coupon was applied.

Optional
Read-only

end

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

If the coupon has a duration of repeating, the date that this
discount will end. If the coupon has a duration of once or
forever, this attribute will be null.

{
"coupon: {
"id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"created":1523370820,
"name":"Discount+1",
"amount_off":1000,
"percent_off":21.25,
"currency":"usd",
"duration":"repeating",
"duration_in_months":2,
"max_redemptions":100,
"redeem_by":1523370820,
"metadata":{"reseller_id":"213","sponsor_id":"456"},
"time_redeemed":7,
"valid":true
},
"company_id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"subscription_id":"bab06352af1c2417f69b73a41a11468d",
"start":1523370820,
"end":1523370820
}
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14. Licenses
A license tires user to a particular subscription the company have selected.
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

user_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The user ID.

Required

subscription_id

string

The subscription ID.

Required

status

string
Required

policy_id

string

The status of the object. Available values are "disabled",
"pending" and "active".
disabled – not in effect; waiting to be removed.
pending – not in effect; provisioning is in progress.
active – in effect.
The policy ID.

Optional

merged_policy

session_count

JSON
Required
Read-only

A list of features being granted to the user as part of this
license, derived from the original plan policy, subscription's
policy and license's policy respectively.

integer

The number of active sessions allowance of this license.

Required
Read-only
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/licenses/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

user_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by user ID.

subscription_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by subscription ID.

status

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by status.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"licenses":[
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"subscription_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"status":"active",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"session_count":40
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/licenses/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"subscription_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"status":"active",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"session_count":40
}
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Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/licenses/

Parameters

Type

Description

user_id

string

Required. The user ID.

subscription_id

string

Required. The subscription ID.

status

string

Required. The status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

policy_id

string

Optional. The policy ID for overriding the subscription's one.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"subscription_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"status":"active",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"session_count":40
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/licenses/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

user_id

string

Optional. The user ID.

subscription_id

string

Optional. The subscription ID.

status

string

Optional. The status of the object.
The available values are "disabled", "pending" and "active".

policy_id

string

Optional. The policy ID for overriding the subscription's one.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"subscription_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"status":"active",
"policy_id":"f988cf687cdee7cfec2af4b66ec1e0b1",
"merged_policy":{
"status":"pending",
"platform_ids":["1","2","3","4","5"],
"feature_ids":["2101","2102","2103"],
"max_license":50,
"max_session":100,
"session_per_user":5
},
"session_count":40
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/licenses/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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15. Invoices
Parameters

Type

Description

created

timestamp

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.

Required
Read-only

stripe_id

string
Required
Read-only

company_id

string

The ID of the stripe's invoice object. An empty string is
assigned for upcoming invoices.
The company ID.

Required
Read-only

subscription_id

string

The subscription ID that this invoice was prepared for.

Required
Read-only

number

string
Optional
Read-only

receipt_number

string
Optional
Read-only

description

string
Optional
Read-only

currency

string
Optional
Read-only

subtotal

integer
Optional
Read-only

tax

integer
Optional
Read-only

tax_percent

total

decimal

A unique, identifying string that appears on emails sent
to the customer for this invoice.
This is the transaction number that appears on email
receipts sent for this invoice.
An arbitrary string attached to the object. Often useful
for displaying to users.
Three-letter ISO currency code, in lowercase. Must be a
supported currency.
Total of all subscriptions, invoice items, and prorations on
the invoice before any discount is applied.
The amount of tax included in the total, calculated from
tax_percent and the subtotal. If no tax_percent is
defined, this value will be null.

Optional
Read-only

This percentage of the subtotal has been added to the
total amount of the invoice, including invoice line items
and discounts.

integer

Total after discount.

Optional
Read-only
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Parameters

Type

Description

amount_due

integer

Final amount due at this time for this invoice. If the
invoice’s total is smaller than the minimum charge
amount, for example, or if there is account credit that
can be applied to the invoice, the amount_due may be 0.
If there is a positive starting_balance for the invoice (the
customer owes money), the amount_due will also take
that into account. The charge that gets generated for the
invoice will be for the amount specified in amount_due.

Optional
Read-only

amount_paid

integer

The amount, in cents, that was paid.

Optional
Read-only

amount_remaining

integer

The amount remaining, in cents, that is due.

Optional
Read-only

attempted

Boolean
Optional
Read-only

attempt_count

integer
Optional
Read-only

next_payment_attempt

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

closed

Boolean
Optional
Read-only

paid

Boolean
Optional
Read-only

period_start

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

period_end

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

Whether an attempt has been made to pay the invoice.
An invoice is not attempted until 1 hour after the
invoice.created webhook, for example, so you might not
want to display that invoice as unpaid to your users.
Number of payment attempts made for this invoice, from
the perspective of the payment retry schedule. Any
payment attempt counts as the first attempt, and
subsequently only automatic retries increment the
attempt count. In other words, manual payment
attempts after the first attempt do not affect the retry
schedule.
The time at which payment will next be attempted.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
Whether the invoice is still trying to collect payment. An
invoice is closed if it’s either paid or it has been marked
closed. A closed invoice will no longer attempt to collect
payment.
Whether payment was successfully collected for this
invoice.
Start of the usage period during which invoice items were
added to this invoice. Measured in seconds since the Unix
epoch.
End of the usage period during which invoice items were
added to this invoice. Measured in seconds since the Unix
epoch.
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Parameters

Type

webhooks_delivered_at timestamp
Optional
Read-only

invoice_items

JSON
Optional
Read-only

Description
The time at which webhooks for this invoice were
successfully delivered (if the invoice had no webhooks to
deliver, this will match date). Invoice payment is delayed
until webhooks are delivered, or until all webhook
delivery attempts have been exhausted.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The individual line items that make up the invoice.
Invoice items are sorted in reverse chronological order,
followed by the subscription, if any.
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Invoice items
Parameters

Type

Description

stripe_id

string

The ID of the stripe's invoice_item object.

Required
Read-only

amount

string

The amount, in cents.

Optional
Read-only

quantity

string
Optional
Read-only

currency

string
Optional
Read-only

plan_id

string

The quantity of the subscription, if the line item is a
subscription or a proration.
Three-letter ISO currency code, in lowercase. Must be a
supported currency.
The ID of plan this invoice item belongs to.

Optional
Read-only

plan_name

string

The name of plan this invoice item belongs to.

Optional
Read-only

subscription_id

string

The ID of the subscription this invoice item belongs to.

Optional
Read-only

description

string
Optional
Read-only

period_start

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

period_end

timestamp
Optional
Read-only

An arbitrary string attached to the object. Often useful
for displaying to users.
Start of the usage period during which invoice items were
added to this invoice. Measured in seconds since the Unix
epoch.
End of the usage period during which invoice items were
added to this invoice. Measured in seconds since the Unix
epoch.
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/invoices/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

subscription_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by subscription ID.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

Response
{
"invoices":[
{
"created":1527067254,
"stripe_id":"in_1CUt9OLe8OMDNyf4hmzAyJTZ",
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"subscription_id":"e677c5a7bbded4d0e7e01990de8c321c",
"number":"D21D18D-0006",
"receipt_number":"2696-6397",
"currency":"usd",
"subtotal":0,
"tax":0,
"tax_percent":0,
"total":0,
"amount_due":0,
"amount_paid":0,
"amount_remaining":0,
"attempted":true,
"attempt_count":0,
"closed":true,
"paid":true,
"period_start":1527067254,
"period_end":1527067254,
"webhooks_delivered_at":1527067255,
"invoice_items":[
{
"stripe_id":"sli_8d7bbd3b3e4cd3",
"amount":0,
"quantity":1,
"currency":"usd",
"plan_id":"523e78514221c048fc3705f13fc0578f",
"plan_name":"Medium",
"subscription_id":"e677c5a7bbded4d0e7e01990de8c321c",
"description":"Trial+period+for+NspectPro+for+Business",
"period_start":1527067254,
"period_end":1527672054
},
{
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…
}
]
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/invoices/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"created":1527067254,
"stripe_id":"in_1CUt9OLe8OMDNyf4hmzAyJTZ",
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"subscription_id":"e677c5a7bbded4d0e7e01990de8c321c",
"number":"D21D18D-0006",
"receipt_number":"2696-6397",
"currency":"usd",
"subtotal":0,
"tax":0,
"tax_percent":0,
"total":0,
"amount_due":0,
"amount_paid":0,
"amount_remaining":0,
"attempted":true,
"attempt_count":0,
"closed":true,
"paid":true,
"period_start":1527067254,
"period_end":1527067254,
"webhooks_delivered_at":1527067255,
"invoice_items":[
{
"stripe_id":"sli_8d7bbd3b3e4cd3",
"amount":0,
"quantity":1,
"currency":"usd",
"plan_id":"523e78514221c048fc3705f13fc0578f",
"plan_name":"Medium",
"subscription_id":"e677c5a7bbded4d0e7e01990de8c321c",
"description":"Trial+period+for+NspectPro+for+Business",
"period_start":1527067254,
"period_end":1527672054
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get an upcoming invoice
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/invoices/upcoming/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

subscription_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by subscription ID.

Response
{
"created":1527067254,
"stripe_id":"in_1CUt9OLe8OMDNyf4hmzAyJTZ",
"company_id":"b8ef047775f46d2dec18a3bd2d9bd2d3",
"subscription_id":"e677c5a7bbded4d0e7e01990de8c321c",
"number":"D21D18D-0006",
"receipt_number":"2696-6397",
"currency":"usd",
"subtotal":0,
"tax":0,
"tax_percent":0,
"total":0,
"amount_due":0,
"amount_paid":0,
"amount_remaining":0,
"attempted":true,
"attempt_count":0,
"closed":true,
"paid":true,
"period_start":1527067254,
"period_end":1527067254,
"webhooks_delivered_at":1527067255,
"invoice_items":[
{
"stripe_id":"sli_8d7bbd3b3e4cd3",
"amount":0,
"quantity":1,
"currency":"usd",
"plan_id":"523e78514221c048fc3705f13fc0578f",
"plan_name":"Medium",
"subscription_id":"e677c5a7bbded4d0e7e01990de8c321c",
"description":"Trial+period+for+NspectPro+for+Business",
"period_start":1527067254,
"period_end":1527672054
},
{
…
}
]
}
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16. Events
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required

name

string

The name of the object.

Required

description

string

The event's description.

Optional

List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/events/

Parameters

Type

Description

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the
results by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"events":[
{
"id":"1001",
"name":"Sign+in",
"description":"User+has+signed+in+the+app."
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/events/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"1001",
"name":"Sign+in",
"description":"User+has+signed+in+the+app."
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/events/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Required. The name of the object.

description

string

Optional. The event's description.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"1001",
"name":"Sign+in",
"description":"User+has+signed+in+the+app."
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/events/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

name

string

Optional. The new name of the object.

description

string

Optional. The event's description.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"1001",
"name":"Sign+in",
"description":"User+has+signed+in+the+app."
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/events/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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17. Logs
Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

The ID of the object.

Required
Read-only

created

timestamp
Required
Read-only

user_id

string

Time at which the object was created.
Measured in seconds since the Unix epoch.
The user ID.

Required

app_id

string

The app ID.

Required

event_id

string

The event ID.

Required

attributes

JSON

Additional value for the event if any.

Optional
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List
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/logs/

Parameters

Type

Description

company_id

string

Optional for nsp.
Provide to filter the list by company ID.

user_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by user ID.

app_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by subscription ID.

event_id

string

Optional. Provide to filter the list by event ID.

limit

integer

Optional. A limit on the number of objects to be returned.
Limit can range between 1 and 100, and the default is 10.

offset

integer

Optional. The record after the offset number will be
returned. For example, record number 16 and above will be
returned for offset=15.

orders

JSON

Optional. Provide key-value pairs in JSON to sort the results
in ascending ("asc") or descending ("desc") order. For
instance: [{"by":"id","mode":"desc"},{…}] will sort the results
by "id" in "desc" order.

Response
{
"count":20,
"logs":[
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"app_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"event_id":"1001",
"attributes":{"a":1}
},
{
…
}
]
}
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Get
HTTP request
GET https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/logs/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"app_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"event_id":"1001",
"attributes":{"a":1}
}

Create
HTTP request
POST https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/logs/

Parameters

Type

Description

user_id

string

Optional for nsp. The user ID.

app_id

string

Optional for nsp. The app ID.

event_id

string

Required. The event ID.

attributes

JSON

Optional. Additional value for the event if any.

Response
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"app_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"event_id":"1001",
"attributes":{"a":1}
}
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Update
HTTP request
PATCH https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/logs/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

user_id

string

Optional for nsp. The user ID.

app_id

string

Optional for nsp. The app ID.

event_id

string

Optional. The event ID.

attributes

JSON

Optional. Additional value for the event if any.
This will be unset if assign an empty value.

Response
{
"id":"900e4f3ee3cc18b063cb9b568d82801c",
"created":1523370820,
"user_id":"891229a231af73d00ce7bce645aef4ec",
"app_id":"8a32e7e9b1c6c0eb467b14b3f0791d44",
"event_id":"1001",
"attributes":{"a":1}
}

Delete
HTTP request
DELETE https://api.nspectpro.com/app/v1/logs/

Parameters

Type

Description

id

string

Required. The ID of the object.

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
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